BRIGHTON SERIES FEATURES

For All Styles
- Solid treated Radiata Pine Wood interior
- Natural, primed, or painted interior with unlimited custom colors available
- Extruded aluminum exterior
- Environmentally-friendly powder coat exterior paint finish available in literally any color
- A variety of grid options to create the perfect look to meet your architectural vision
- 20 year warranty*

*Some restrictions may apply. Go to quakerwindows.com for full details or ask your dealer.

Hung
- Single Hung or Double Hung models, plus matching picture windows
- Sash tilt in for easy cleaning
- Block and Tackle balance system allows for easy opening and closing
- Swivel Cam Locks and Integral Interlock adds safety and efficiency
- 10 available hardware finishes
- BetterVue™ screen mesh with WaterShed Technology™ offers more clarity, better insect control and stays cleaner longer

Venting
- Available models include operating Casement (Crank-out or Push-out), operating Awning (Crank-out), and matching picture windows
- Operating hardware folds down and tucks neatly into pocket to avoid interfering with blinds/shades
- BetterVue™ screen mesh with WaterShed Technology™ offers more clarity, better insect control and stays cleaner longer
- Optional retractable screen system

Doors
- Swinging and Sliding models
- Swinging doors offer 2 stylish hardware versions with many finishes (see reverse side)
- Sliding doors utilize a contemporary D-loop handle hardware with many plated and painted finishes available (see reverse side)
- Superior roller system for smooth operation on sliding models
- Multi-point locking system for added safety
- Tempered safety glass
- Ask about ultramodern bi-fold and telescoping doors
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Swinging and Sliding models
- Swinging doors offer 2 stylist...
COLOR OPTIONS

POPULARS  Our most sought-after choices. Always.

(Clockwise from Top Left) White, Sandstone, Beige, Chestnut, Toffee, Earthtone, Redwood, Holly Green, Satin Creme, Dark Bronze, Black

IMPRESSIVES  Distinguish yourself from the neighborhood.

(Clockwise from Top Left) Agate Grey, Interstate Blue, Beige Grey, Burgundy, Gloss Black, Slate Gray, Moss Green, Oyster White, Telegray I, Teal, Sky White II, Polar White, Patina Green, New Dark Bronze, New Bone White

RESEMBLES  An anodized look with a better warranty, a more consistent finish and more affordable too.

(Starting on Left) Resembles Black Anodized Resembles Champagne Anodized-Light Range Resembles Champagne Anodized-Dark Range Resembles Clear Anodized Resembles Light Bronze Anodized Resembles Dark Bronze Anodized-Light Range Resembles Dark Bronze Anodized-Dark Range

CUSTOM

Any color you have in mind is right at your fingertips. Our state-of-the-art in-house painting facilities allow us to customize efficiently and proficiently.

*Although every effort is made, printed colors may not accurately reflect the actual paint color. For an exact color match, please contact your Quaker dealer for an actual color sample. Quaker does not assume any responsibility for any misrepresentation of our colors.

GLASS OPTIONS

ENERGY BASIC  Our most basic, single-coat Low-E system. It provides as much as 30% better U-Value and Solar Heat Gain coverage than clear glass.

ENERGY 3S  Quaker’s best single-coat Low-E. Compared to EnergyBasic, it delivers Solar Heat Gains around 25-35% better combined with similar or slightly better U-Values.

ENERGY PLUS  An upgraded glass package containing 2 coats of Low-E. It excels against U-V rays, with U-Values up to 15% better than single coat Low-E. Solar Heat Gains are similar to our EnergyBasic.

ENERGY MAX  Our top Low-E package. It contains 2 superior coats of Low-E, giving you the absolute best U-Values and Solar Heat Gain coverage all in one glass system.

ENERGY NORTH  Get the entire breadth of natural comfort from your Brighton windows with this Dual Low-E package, specifically developed for Energy Star’s Northern Climate Zone.

Other options include Tempered (Safety) glass, Laminated (Safety and Sound Reduction) glass, Obscure (privacy) glass, and many more.